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In downtown New Haven, the newest color is green. Festive green banners flutter from 
the lamp posts, welcoming visitors downtown. Along sidewalks, in window boxes, and in vest-
pocket parks, trees and plants flourish, with green leaves and bouquets of blossoms. On the sides 
of municipal buses, green placards boast the excited message "Do Downtown!" Members of a 
"Clean Team," dressed in distinctive fluorescent green jackets, sweep and steam-clean the 
sidewalks. Green bags covering parking meters on Saturdays and Sundays advertise free parking 
to weekend shoppers. The downtown is awash in glorious green. 
Yet, downtown New Haven of the early 1990s had few of these "green" amenities 
present today. Long-time resident, Jane Snaider, described New Haven of the early 1990s as 
"having a low self-esteem, with no energy anymore, and with people holding a negative 
perception of the city."1 Kathleen Etkin, a local developer and former city hall worker, 
concurred. "I look at New Haven-it's beautiful, with a beautiful downtown and fabulous 
architecture," Etkin commented. "But it looked like people didn't care."2 Snaider and Etkin are 
two among many who have taken the initiative to reawaken downtown New Haven, and two of 
the parties responsible for the burst of green downtown today. Snaider is the president, and 
Etkin, the vice-chairman, of New Haven's newest Business Improvement District, the Town 
Green Special Services District. 
Like other Business Improvement Districts in New Haven and elsewhere, the Town 
Green Special Services District has sought to change the city by improving the local cityscape. 
In doing so, they have provided what I have termed cityscape goods, those goods that promote 
increased use of the downtown, in New Haven or elsewhere, by making it more attractive to 
potential users. Cityscape goods include clean and sufficiently wide sidewalks; well paved, 
1 See interview with Jane Snaider, President of the Town Green Special Services District, at the office of the Town 
Green Special Services District, New Haven, Conn. (Mar. 10, 2000). 
swept, and snow-plowed streets; a sense of safety; aesthetically appealing signs, banners, and 
decorations; a mix of complementary merchants and vendors; and the absence of graffiti, debris, 
and aggressive panhandlers. Advertising and marketing the city is also a cityscape good. 
Downtown New Haven's insurgence of green is the result of an improved cityscape - - more 
flowers and plants, cleaner sidewalks, and decorative banners, among other changes. In New 
Haven and elsewhere, cityscape goods are public goods in the sense that their consumption is 
non-rivalrous and their benefits spill-out into the city as whole. 3 
In addition to the Town Green Special Services District (Town Green BID), an array of 
other local New Haven institutions have worked to improve New Haven's cityscape, making it 
greener, or in some cases, bluer4 or purpler.5 This paper will focus on quasi-private institutions -
- Yale University6 and Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) 7 - - that have taken on the task of 
supplementing the City of New Haven's provision of cityscape goods. The paper will also touch 
2See interview with Kathleen Etkin, Vice Chair of the Town Green Special Services District, Project Manager in the 
Ninth Square Project Ltd. Partnership, and former Board Member of the defunct Ninth Square Special Services 
District, at the Office of the Ninth Square Project Ltd. Partnership, New Haven, Conn. (Mar. 15, 2000). 
3 For a more sophisticated treatment of the theory of public goods, see generally HARVEY ROSEN, PUBLIC FINANCE, 
62-76, 322-26, 509-513 (2d ed. 1988). 
4 Yale University, discussed infra IV, has hung navy blue, Yale's school color, banners and signs. 
5 The Chapel West BID, discussed, supra III.B.2, has hung purple banners throughout its district. 
6 I contend that Yale is a quasi-private actor. While Yale is a private university, it operates as a public entity in 
several respects. First, Yale receives significant public funding from the federal and state government. Second, 
Yale is tax-exempt, but this tax-exempt status carries multiple requirements to which Yale must adhere. Third, Yale 
is immobile in the sense that it would face tremendous costs in relocating outside New Haven; this immobility 
results in an incentive to improve the surrounding area. Fourth, Yale's purpose of education has a public tenor. 
Thus, while Yale University is a private institution, it has many qualities akin to a public one, and thus I have 
described Yale as a quasi-private actor. 
7 The Connecticut statute enabling the creation ofBIDs uses the name "special services districts,'' (SSDs). CONN. 
GEN. STAT. ANN.§ 7-339 (West 1999). However, other states, including New York, use the term employed in 
much of the literature on this topic "business improvement district" (BID). N.Y. GEN. MUN. LAW§ 980 et. seq. 
(McKinney Supp. 1988). Names used by other states include "commercial district management authority," Md., 
Ann. Code art. 23A § 2(35) (1998); "special improvement district," N.J. Stat. Ann. § 50:56-66b (West 1998); Ohio 
Rev. Code Ann.§ 1710 (West 1998); "economic improvement district," Or. Rev. Stat.§ 223.114 (1993); et. al. This 
paper uses BID to describe districts of this type in general, without the intention of drawing distinction between 
BIDs and SSDs. For additional discussion of the definition of an BID, see infra II.A. The New Haven SSD 
enabling statute, CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN.§ 7-339 (West 1999), however, relevantly differs from that ofNew York, 
N.Y. GEN. MUN. LAW§ 980 et. seq. (McKinney Supp. 1988), in several ways that are not related to the 
nomenclature. For a discussion of these differences, see infra V.C.2. 
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briefly on one private institution that has improved New Haven's cityscape, the Schiavone 
Realty and Development Corporation. 
The City of New Haven provides a useful case study of cityscape improvers because of 
the presence of a large university situated in the downtown with a vested interest in the city and 
the existence of several BIDs with varying missions, budgets, and life-spans. In particular, the 
Town Green Special Services District, established in 1997, serves as a good subject for in-depth 
analysis of the functioning ofBIDs. Further, cityscape improvers in New Haven have taken 
various approaches, transforming New Haven into virtually a test lab for cityscape experiments, 
with institutions from formal to informal, from large to small, and from collectively run by 
constituents within their geography to solely managed by an institution. 
Part I of this paper will argue that, although cities are a natural candidate to provide 
cityscape goods, other institutions may outperform the city in improving the cityscape. Part II 
will define and discuss BIDs, their quasi-private nature, and their success in supplementing 
cities' provision of cityscape goods. In Part III, the discussion will focus on New Haven, 
providing details about and analysis of the three existing and one defunct BIDs in New Haven, 
with the most extensive treatment given to the largest and newest of the New Haven BIDs, the 
Town Green BID. Part IV will keep the lens on New Haven, but shift away from BIDs to a 
discussion of how Yale University has improved New Haven's cityscape in commercial 
properties adjacent to the University. The part will explore Yale's role in the Broadway area and 
College-Chapel corner8 and include a brief treatment of the involvement of a private developer, 
the Schiavone Realty and Development Corporation in the latter neighborhood. Part V assesses 
BIDs and land assemblers, such as Yale University, as cityscape improvers from the standpoint 
8 See app. Al,2 for maps of the relevant areas. 
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